Microsatellite markers are difficult to apply within lepidopteran studies due to the lack of locus-specific PCR amplification and the high proportion of "null" alleles, such that erroneous estimations of population genetic parameters often result. Herein single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers are developed from Ostrinia nubilalis (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) using next generation expressed sequence tag (EST) data. A total of 2742 SNPs were predicted within a reference assembly of 7414 EST contigs, and a subset of 763 were incorporated into 24 multiplex PCR reactions. To validate this pipeline, 5 European and North American sample sites were genotyped at 178 SNP loci, which indicated 84 (47.2%) were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Locus-by-locus F ST , analysis of molecular variance, and STRUCTURE analyses indicate significant genetic differentiation may exist between European and North American O. nubilalis. The observed genetic diversity was significantly lower among European sites, which may result from genetic drift, natural selection, a genetic bottleneck, or ascertainment bias due to North American origin of EST sequence data. SNPs are an abundant source of mutation data for molecular genetic marker development in non-model species, with shared ancestral SNPs showing application within closely related species. These markers offer advantages over microsatellite markers for genetic and genomic analyses of Lepidoptera, but the source of mutation data may affect the estimation of population parameters and likely need to be considered in the interpretation of empirical data.
INTRODUCTION
Species from the insect Order Lepidoptera play crucial ecological roles and impact human welfare due to feeding on cultivated food, fiber, and biofuel crops. The genetic response of lepidopteran species to habitat changes supports their use as sentinels for climate change, models for adaptation and speciation, and evolution of insecticide resistance traits. The investigation of lepidopteran population genetics has been hindered largely by the lack of locusspecific molecular genetic markers. Molecular variation in the number of tandem repeat among alleles at microsatellite arrays has been widely applied for genetic mapping and population genetic applications (Tautz, 1989; Weber and May, 1989; Estoup et al., 1995) . Despite the apparent ease of use, few microsatellite markers have successfully been developed for species of Lepidoptera due to the inability to attain locus specificity or to minimize the frequency of non-PCR amplifying "null" alleles (Meglécz et al., 2004; Van't Hof et al., 2007) . Although not fully understood, recent studies suggest that these difficulties in application of microsatellite marker assays may be the result of an association of lepidopteran microsatellites with transposable elements (Coates et al., 2009a (Coates et al., , 2010 Yamamoto et al., 2006; Tay et al., 2010) . This phenomenon has hindered the genetic study of endangered butterfly and agricultural pest species worldwide, and highlights a need to develop alternative genetic markers .
Sequence by synthesis technologies (Ronaghi et al., 1998; Simon et al., 2009 ) have been adapted to run on high-throughput platforms (Bennett, 2004; Marulies et al., 2005) , and provide millions of de novo DNA nucleotide calls (Ellegren, 2009) . Expressed sequence tags (ESTs) are derived from complementary DNA (cDNA) using sequence sampling on high-throughput platforms (Vera et al., 2008) , and are representative of transcripts sampled from specific tissues, growth stages, or treatment conditions for a species (Adams et al., 1991) . Genetic variation within EST libraries is a source of allelic data, from which single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) can be readily predicted (Pavy et al., 2006; Hayes et al., 2007) and detected by automated genotyping assays (Tang et al., 1999; Tsuchihashi and Dracopoli, 2002) . Although existing sequence databases are attractive sources for the development of www.frontiersin.org SNP-based genetic markers, accessions are sometimes representative of selected individuals or genetically constrained populations that may not correspond to the true allelic variation within a species. Sequence data from libraries with low allelic variation often are biased toward sampling rare SNP alleles, whereas sample libraries with elevated levels of sequence divergence tend to be biased for intermediate-and high-frequency SNPs (Kern, 2009 ). Insufficient sequence coverage or stringent criteria used to predict putative SNPs may also lead to the omission of allelic variation, such that low-frequency SNPs may fail to be sampled within the downstream genetic markers assay. Resulting population genetic data obtained from biased SNPs can produce inaccurate estimates of genotypic diversity, F ST , disequilibrium, and Tajima's D (Kuhner et al., 2000; Nielsen, 2000; Nielsen and Signorovitch, 2003; Clark et al., 1998) .
These apparent drawbacks are not unique to SNP markers, where analogous user selection of long arrays and partial sampling of potential loci within a genome interjects ascertainment to microsatellite markers (Ellegren et al., 1995; Ellegren, 2000) . Compared to microsatellites, SNPs have higher genome densities, lower genotyping error rates, are adaptable to high-throughput assays (Williams et al., 2010) , and are transportable among platforms (Helyar et al., 2011) . The mutation rates at SNP loci are lower compared at microsatellite repeats, which results in SNPs being mostly biallelic (Wilson and Sorant, 2000) and defining allele lineages that are comparatively less prone to homoplasy (Brumfield et al., 2003) . These attributes make SNP markers attractive for large population genetic or genome scanning studies, especially in light of recent evidence which indicates SNP markers are highly informative and accurately reflect human population demographics (Lao et al., 2006; Paschou et al., 2007 ). An analogous understanding of the population genetic structure, diversity, and gene flow among lepidopteran species is important for conservation genetic efforts as well the management of insecticide resistance traits. In the following, SNP markers are applied toward the estimation of population structure for the lepidopteran species, Ostrinia nubilalis. These methods outline a readily available gateway for the investigation for a non-model species, but the application of SNPbased genotypic assays likely require correction of sampling bias in the inference of population genetic parameters. The following research is the initial report of genetic variation between the native and introduced range of O. nubilalis. This is also one of the first reports of SNP marker application for population genetic inference in a lepidopteran species, which imparts valuable information in developing single locus marker alternatives to microsatellites for the genetic study of this large group of animal species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND DNA EXTRACTION
DNA was extracted from O nubilalis larvae collected on corn at Cussey-Sur-L'Ognon and Huegas as described by Bourguet et al. (2000) . Adults from Kanawha, IA were collected in a light trap adjacent to corn fields in 2004. Two O. nubilalis collections from Pennsylvania were of adult males from E-or Z -pheromone baited traps in 2008 (Table 1) . Total genomic DNA was extracted from adult thoracic tissue as described by Coates et al. (2009b) , quantified on a NanoDrop 2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo 
CONTIG ASSEMBLY AND READ MAPPING
A reference assembly of ESTs from O. nubilalis larval midgut ; GenBank dbEST accessions EL928389-EL930130) and adult antennae (Wanner et al., 2010) was created using the Roche GS De Novo Assembler (i.e., Newbler assembler). Adaptor sequences were identified and the trim positions were changed into .sff files using the Cross-match 1 , sff tools from Roche 2 , and custom-built Java scripts. Sequences shorter than 50 nucleotides or containing homopolymers (in which 60% over the entire length of the read is represented by one nucleotide) were not included for assembly. Raw sequence data were obtained from sff files, and assembled into contigs using the Roche GS De Novo Assembler (i.e., Newbler Assembler) using default parameters (seed step: 12, seed length: 16, min. overlap length: 40, min. overlap identity: 90%, alignment identity score: 2, and alignment difference score: −3), and all of the non-redundant contigs were exported to a file in FASTA format. By design, the de novo assembler collapses the SNPs at a position into a single base call using majority rules. High confidence differences, including but not limited to SNPs, were detected with the Roche GS Reference Mapper by mapping the sequencing reads to the reference assembly (see Newbler Assembler parameters). High confidence differences were output to a flat file specifying full descriptions for the detected mutations and a custom script was used to parse the high confidence difference file, and output the data in both FASTA and tabular formats. Output SNPs were required to have at least 150 bp of flanking sequence on both sides of the SNP to support our requirements for assay development.
VALIDATION OF SNP ASSAYS
Ostrinia nubilalis SNP assays were developed using Sequenom MassARRAY® Designer software (Sequenom, San Diego, CA, USA), and unmodified oligonucleotides ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA). Each SNP detection assay consists of an initial multiplex PCR step that amplifies genome regions containing mutations, followed by a single base extension reaction that incorporates mass-modified dideoxynucleotides complementary to the allele at each polymorphic locus using the iPLEX-Gold mastermix (Sequenom; Tang et al., 1999) . These reactions were carried out upon DNA samples from O. nubilalis (n = 190), O. furnacalis (n = 18), and O. scapulalis (n = 24). The 178 SNP markers within multiplex reactions W0 to W4 were separated by Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-Time of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry (Gabriel et al., 2009 ) on a Sequenom MassARRAY® located at the Iowa State Center for Plant Genomics (ISU-CPG; Ames, IA, USA). Allele calling and subsequent genotyping was performed using the SEQUENOM System Typer 4.0 software package.
EFFECT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLE NUMBER UPON SNP FREQUENCY ESTIMATIONS
The probabilities of not sampling an allele at a given frequency within the population from a sample size of n (P − ) was estimated using the parameter P − = (1 − q) 2n (Swofford and Berlocher, 1987) . Subsequent predictions of minimal sample sizes required to accurately estimate allele frequencies ≤0.05 were calculated as described by Sjögren and Wyöni (1994) .
ANALYSES OF O. NUBILALIS POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE
The significance of deviations between observed heterozygosity (H O ) and expected heterozygosity (H E ) assuming HardyWeinberg equilibrium (HWE) was tested within individual O. nubilalis populations using Markov chain exact tests using the Arlequin software package (v. 3.1; Excoffier et al., 2005) . Exact tests of differentiation among pairwise F ST estimates, and locusby-locus F ST , F IS , and F IT estimates were performed with Arlequin v. 3.1 (see references therein for all tests). Hierarchical population structure was assessed by analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) with global genotypes and averaging across all loci (see references within Excoffier et al., 2005) for two groups; North American and European. Hierarchical population structure was also tested between O. nubilalis E-and Z -pheromone ecotypes within North America. The observed level of heterozygosity (H O ) and expected heterozygosity (H E ) assuming HWE were tested for the O. furnacalis and O. scapulalis genotypes using Arlequin (v. 3.1; Excoffier et al., 2005) . STRUCTURE 2.3.2.1 (Pritchard et al., 2000; Falush et al., 2007) was used to estimate the number of distinct populations (K ). Runs were carried out for each value of K from 1 to 10. Each run consisted of 9 × 10 6 iterations, preceded by a burn-in of 10 5 iterations that used an admixture model of individual ancestry. The median value of the estimated log probability of the data, conditional on K, (ln Pr(X|K )), was used to compute the posterior probability of K, Pr(K |X), assuming a uniform prior distribution for K. STRUCTURE 2.3.2.1 was also used to estimate the number of distinct populations (K ; K max = 10) given the a priori information of K = 5 (LOCPRIOR command; Hubisz et al., 2009) , with all other parameters identical as the first run except location information included in a separate LocData column.
RESULTS
CONTIG ASSEMBLY, READ MAPPING, AND SNP ASSAY DEVELOPMENT
The Newbler Assembler generated a de novo reference assembly of 7414 contigs that is comprised of O. nubilalis midgut and antennal EST reads (mean length 359.5 ± 251.4 bp; range 157-2886 bp), and data is present at LepDB.org. Polymorphic nucleotide positions were observed among constituent reads from each contig, which was used to predict 2742 putative SNPs using the Newbler Mapping suite. The application of quality score criteria (minimum read depth = 10; MAF ≥ 10%) and removal of SNP positions ≤150 bp from 5 and 3 ends of respective contigs resulted in the removal of 1191 SNPs (43.4%) from the pool of candidate loci, and the 1551 remaining loci were used for SNP marker development.
VALIDATION OF SNP ASSAYS
Single base extension assays were designed using Sequenom Mass-ARRAY Designer Software to detect 763 of 1551 predicted SNP loci (49.2%) within 443 O. nubilalis EST contigs (1.73 ± 0.95 SNPs per contig; mean size of contigs containing SNPs was 637 ± 125 bp), and PCR co-amplified by 24 multiplex reactions (multiplexes W0 to W23; 32.48 ± 4.95 markers per multiplex). For this study, SNP loci from multiplex PCR reactions W0 to W4 (markers OnSMA-0001 to -0178; Table S1 in Supplementary Material) were used to genotype 192 samples on the Sequenom MassARRAY® ( Table 1) . Results showed that 29 SNP markers generated no nucleotide signal (∼15.3% assay failure rate), and 31 SNPs were not variable within the samples we tested (∼17.4% false discovery rate). The remaining 118 polymorphic SNPs (66.3% of total; Figure 1 ), produced 175.1 ± 13.7 SNP calls per locus from 189 successfully genotyped individuals. 
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EFFECT OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLE NUMBER UPON SNP FREQUENCY ESTIMATIONS
The SNP minor allele frequencies (MAF) observed across all sites within the entire O. nubilalis population sample ranged from 0.017 ± 0.016 to 0.5434 ± 0.1187 (median = 0.1741 ± 0.0625), of which 13 SNP MAFs were ≤0.05. Although polymorphic across the entire sample, 12 of these 13 SNPs were monomorphic in ≥1 of 5 sample sites, and the number of monomorphic SNPs estimated in European sites (∼8.9%) was significantly higher than in North America (∼2.7%; F -statistic < 0.001, P < 0.0001, df = 5, 498). Allelic variation may be lost by random genetic drift, differential selection, or the effects of insufficient biological sampling. The probability of not sampling a SNP (P − ) for each sample size (n) was calculated for all O. nubilalis SNP loci with a MAF (q) ≤ 0.05 Table S2 in Supplementary Material). Results indicate that P − ranged from 0.0099 (q = 0.05) to 0.6369 (q = 0.005) for French populations, and 3.84 × 10 −7 (q = 0.05) to 0.2361 (q = 0.005) for North American populations. A critical value of (1 − P − ) was set for P − = 0.05 as an approximate 95% confidence interval (CI), whereby SNPs with a MAF and sample sizes (n) insufficient to cross the 95% CI were identified (Figure 2 ). This indicated SNPs with MAF ≥ 0.063 may be accurately estimated at n = 23, whereas an n = 144 shows a 95% probability of estimating a SNP with a MAF ∼ 0.010. Due to potential influence of sampling error, SNPs with a MAF ≤ 0.06 were omitted from analyses of population genetic structure for all O. nubilalis sample sites.
FIGURE 2 | The probabilities of not sampling SNPs with minor allele frequencies ≤0.05. Sampling probabilities were calculated for minor allele frequencies across biological sample sizes (n) that were used for empirical Ostrinia nubilalis data collection. The predicted sample size required to obtain accurate minor allele frequencies with 95% probability [∼95% confidence interval (CI)] is shown for Cus d'leon and Huegas, France ( ), Landisville, PA (•), all French subpopulations ( ), Kanawha, IA ( ), Rockspring, PA (•), and all North American subpopulations ( ). The probability of not sampling a rare allele from a population that was genotyped (P − ) was calculated using P − = (1 − q) 2n as described by Swofford and Berlocher (1987) .
ANALYSES OF POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE
The observed heterozygosity at 63 of 118 SNP loci (53.4%) was estimated to be in HWE at all O. nubilalis sample sites, and 84 (71.2%) loci were in HWE within ≥5 of 6 samples (P ≥ 0.050; Table S3 in Supplementary Material). Pairwise F ST estimates were significant between 4 of 15 comparisons (Bonferroni-adjusted threshold α = 0.05/15 = 0.003; Table 2 ). In contrast, Fisher's Exact Tests for subpopulation differentiation among the estimated haplotype frequencies were not significant among any sample sites (P = 1.000; data not shown). Locus-by-locus F ST estimates ranged from -0.009 (marker OnSMA-0022) to 0.252 (OnSMA-0108) across loci when European and North American sites were compared, and were not significant for all loci (P ≥ 0.050) except for 15 markers (P ≤ 0.038; Table 3 ). Locus-bylocus F ST estimates between E-vs. Z -pheromone strains ranged from -0.013 to 0.073, and four SNPs showed significant differentiation (P ≤ 0.050), and a single SNP accounted for >6.81% of the total genetic variation (OnSMA-0073). Fisher's Exact Tests indicated that no significant differentiation in genotypic frequencies were detected among pheromone strains (P = 1.000; data not shown).
Tests of hierarchical population structure between North American and European sites showed that low, but significant levels of differentiation may exist (Table 4) , with an estimated F ST = 0.025 (P < 0.036). Genetic differentiation between E-and Z -pheromone ecotypes was also low (F ST ≤ 0.009) but not significant (remaining results not shown). STRUCTURE estimated a single O. nubilalis population (K = 1) with membership within the cluster = 0.99 (remaining results not shown). The LOCPRIOR command was used to define geographic location of genotypes and resulted in a K = 5, with 64 (33.5%), 32 (16.8%), 48 (25.1%), 24 (12.5%), and 23 (12.0%) genotypes being assigned to each cluster (Figure 3) . Across sample sites, the co-ancestry coefficient (Q) partitioned 0.297 ± 0.136 and 0.677 ± 0.154 of the individual genotypes into clusters 1 and 3, respectively, whereas clusters 2, 4, and 5 each comprised ≤0.011 of the total. Cluster 1 composed 0.054 (Cussey-Sur-L'Ognon) to 0.455 (Landisville; Figure 3 ) of the genotypes across sample sites, and showed a significant difference between Rockspring vs. Huegas, Rockspring vs. Cussey-Sur-L'Ognon, Landisville vs. Huegas, and Landisville vs. Cussey-Sur-L'Ognon (F -statistic not shown). A plot of proportions of Q composing genotypes within cluster 1 and cluster 3 was able to separate samples from France and Pennsylvania. (Figure 4) .
A total of 32 of 118 O. nubilalis SNP markers (∼27.1%) were polymorphic only within this species, whereas the remaining 86 (72.8%) were shown to also be polymorphic within related Ostrinia species. When SNP markers were tested upon O. furnacalis and O. scapulalis samples 36 (∼30.5%) and 86 (∼72.8%) of loci, respectively, remained polymorphic. This compared to 87.2% of the SNP markers that remained polymorphic among the 5 O. nubilalis sample sites. All but one of the SNPs that were polymorphic in O. furnacalis were also variable in O. scapulalis. In all instances, the nucleotide change that defined alternate alleles at each SNP locus was retained among species. Statistical tests showed that 31 (26.3%) and 62 (52.5%) of O. furnacalis and O. scapulalis markers showed no significant deviation from the expected HWE proportions (Table S4 in Supplementary Material). These data indicate that SNP markers developed from O. nubilalis EST data contain shared ancestral alleles, and that these markers may be applied to other species within the genus.
DISCUSSION
Next generation sequencing technologies offer a rapid entry point into genomic research, and can accelerate genetic discoveries in non-model species. The current study provides a genomics pipeline for the development of high-throughput SNP genotyping assays using mutation data from current EST resources followed by application to population genetic inference. Similar studies have been published with procedural outlines for SNP marker development from sequence data (Novaes et al., 2008; Wiedmann et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2010) . SNPs have been applied on a limited scale for the genetic mapping of the model lepidopteran species, Bombyx mori (Yamamoto et al., 2006) , and the butterfly Bicyclus anynana (Beldade et al., 2010) , and for population genetics of the Glanville fritillary butterfly (Orsini et al., 2008) . To develop markers, an O. nubilalis EST reference assembly was constructed which contained 7414 contigs, from which over 2700 SNPs were predicted by mapping constituent reads against the assembled scaffolds. Interestingly, the length of contigs in which SNPs were predicted and from which subsequent assays were designed tended to be greater than that of the mean of the general reference assembly. This likely was a consequence of the positive www.frontiersin.org correlation between contig length and read depth. Alternatively, the criteria we used for assay design included a requirement that sequence was present ±150 bp of putative SNPs, such that any SNPs within a contig ≤301 bp would have been excluded from resulting PCR-based single base extension assays. This suggests that downstream marker development efficiency may increase as technologies generate longer de novo sequence read lengths or algorithms written that result in the reliable assembly of longer contigs. Overall, ∼6.0% of O. nubilalis contigs within the reference assembly contained a putative SNP that met our criteria, and is similar to the 0.05-11.1% of contigs previously reported from other species (Novaes et al., 2008; Wiedmann et al., 2008) . Albeit, the use of relaxed criteria to define putative SNPs within the initial mutation pool would have lead to an increase in the number of candidates for SNP assay design, but may likely also have increased the ensuing SNP false discovery rate (Matukumalli et al., 2009 ).
Analysis of sequence by synthesis reaction data can result in errors, but tend to be associated with homopolymer stretches or the ends of individual reads (Simon et al., 2009 ). These intrinsic factors may have led to the 17.4 rate of SNP false discovery encountered in our study. Though this may seem high, it was analogous to the rates observed in EST-derived SNP marker assay design from beetle (15.0%; Coates et al., 2009b) and bovine species (14.7%; Matukumalli et al., 2009) . Although not investigated further here, false discovery rates may likely be contingent upon the initial criteria used to differentiate mutations from DNA sequencing error or the specious assembly of closely related paralogs into a single contig (Hayes et al., 2007) . Conversely, SNPs may appear to be invariable if biological sample sizes are insufficient to capture all SNP haplotypes within a geographic region, but this scenario seems unlikely due to our use of 189 individuals (378 haplotypes) for frequency estimations. We also observed from assay results that ∼16.3% of markers failed to generate a nucleotide signal (i.e., no base calls were obtained from any genomic DNA samples). This class of genotyping error may result from PCR amplification failures based upon the unknown position of introns within DNA templates when a cDNA sequence is initially used for PCR assay design, where oligonucleotide primers could anneal at intron junctions or have large intervening introns (Coates et al., 2009b) . These factors may be unavoidable when markers are developed for nonmodel organisms, and may likely remain problematic pending the ready availability of whole-genome sequence assemblies.
Despite the apparently high failure rate of O. nubilalis SNP markers on the MassARRAY®, genotypic data was successfully generated at ∼66.6% of loci within natural populations. The rate of success for microsatellite markers was comparatively low for O. nubilalis, where Coates et al. (2005) and Kim et al. (2008) reported rates of ≤12.5%. In conjunction with high throughput of detection assays that facilitates the ease and low cost of screening hundreds of potential markers, SNPs have fast become accepted within the scientific community. Of special interest for lepidopteran genomic research, is that the genotypes defined at ∼ 47.2% of all 178 O. nubilalis SNPs did not deviate significantly from HWE within any sampling location, but increased to 71.2% when considering loci that did not generate a signal on the MassARRAY®. HWE assumptions are violated within populations where random genetic drift, Frontiers in Genetics | Genomic Assay Technology selection, range expansions, or recent genetic bottlenecks affect the genetic structure. Alternatively, assay logistics such as uncharacterized mutations within oligonucleotide primer annealing sites are known to cause non-amplifying "null" alleles which also cause genotypes at a locus to significantly deviate from HWE values (Pemberton et al., 1995) . Significant reductions in observed heterozygosity levels have been observed at high frequency when microsatellite markers were applied to genotype individuals within lepidopteran populations, where as the proportion of O. nubilalis SNP markers in HWE ranged from ∼33.3 (Coates et al., 2005) to 50% (Malausa et al., 2007) . The increased proportion of SNP markers in HWE compared to microsatellite loci may be attributable to the sequence conservation of oligonucleotide primer binding sites within protein coding sequences such that "null" allele frequencies are dramatically reduced. Although beneficial in terms of assay performance, the protein coding sequence conservation may influence the neutrality of assayed polymorphisms where selection based upon codon bias or amino acid sequence may also play a role in the evolution and observed SFS of SNPs. The rate of success among O. nubilalis genotyping assays suggests that EST-derived SNPs offer a readily available source of mutations from which genetic markers can be developed (Novaes et al., 2008; Wiedmann et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2010) .
Although SNP markers will allow for the estimation of genotypic frequencies within population samples, there are precautions that likely should be implemented during experimental design and interpretation of results. For instance, rare"private"alleles (<0.05) are often used in population genetics to detect stochastic events, and are seen as valuable for the estimation of overall differentiation (Slatkin, 1985) since they are more susceptible to the effects of random genetic drift or represent recently derived mutations that may be sample site specific. SNPs may be held at low frequencies in a population for a variety of reasons, where for instance SNPs located within protein coding sequence that cause amino acid changes (non-synonymous SNPs), are usually held at low frequencies due to purifying selection and are often specific to a subpopulation (Fay et al., 2001 ). Since 83.3% of the O. nubilalis SNPs that show a MAF < 0.05 are located within synonymous third positions, we assumed that loci may be nearly neutral and represent recently evolved mutations. Regardless of causal factor, the ability to accurately estimate a rare event becomes increasingly error prone with decreasing MAF and decreasing biological sample size. Indeed, we show that the proportion of monomorphic loci increased when the O. nubilalis MAF and/or the number of biological samples at a site were low. Specifically, these observations suggest that sampling error is influencing our estimations of SNP allele frequency. To address this we assigned a critical value at the 95% probability of allele inclusion within a given number of biological samples, which further indicated that SNPs with a MAF < ∼0.06 were unlikely to be accurately estimated from the biological samples of n = 23. Although not startling, this scenario illustrates that insufficient sampling can result in the erroneous estimation of rare allele frequencies (Ingman and Gyllensten, 2009; Städler et al., 2009) , and that the use of low-frequency SNPs in population genetic analyses needs to be done cautiously or have sampling designs adjusted at the onset of the study (Brooks et al., 2010) .
There are potential drawbacks inherent to SNPs when applied to population genetic inference, but are similarly encountered for microsatellite-based assays (Ellegren et al., 1995; Ellegren, 2000) . SNP markers are being increasingly used for population genetic analyses due to their highly informative value and success at predicting known population subdivisions (Lao et al., 2006; Paschou et al., 2007) . O. nubilalis, the European corn borer, is native to Europe and western Asia where it is known to feed upon about 223 plant species, and populations show diversity with respect to a genetically determined number of reproducing generations per year (Eckenrode et al., 1983) , and female production and corresponding male perception of E-and Z -11-tetradecenyl acetate pheromone components (Klun, 1975) . O. nubilalis was introduced to North America in the early 1900s. The O. nubilalis SNP markers were developed from sequences (alleles) sampled within midgut and antennal EST libraries that were constructed from individuals collected in the North American population. The North American population shows evidence of low genetic structuring over much of its range (Kim et al., 2009 (Kim et al., , 2011 , which was corroborated by results from SNP marker data. Similar conclusions were drawn from statistical comparisons between the two French samples by Bourguet et al. (2000) , Malausa et al. (2007) , and in the current study. In contrast, a significant level of differentiation was detected between the French and North American populations, which suggest that SNP markers are capable of distinguishing O. nubilalis populations derived from different continents. Genetic variation between native and introduced ranges of O. nubilalis has not been examined prior to this study. Genetic divergence may result from random genetic drift between populations isolated by the expanse of the Atlantic Ocean, from a genetic bottleneck that occurred upon North American introduction, or from the North American introduction not being founded by moths from France. The O. nubilalis introduction into North America occurred ∼100 years ago, future studies that investigate differentiation within the ancestral European population may be able to identify potential founder regions of the introduced North American cohorts. In this scenario, any ascertainment bias interjected into the SNP marker pool by their development from EST variation sampled only from North American O. nubilalis may actually be beneficial, assuming that drift or selection have not obscured the genetic similarity among the true founder and introduced population.
Previous evidence suggests that SNP allele lineages are stable and less prone to homoplasy compared to microsatellites (Brumfield et al., 2003; Coates et al., 2009b) , and may provide increased accuracy for the estimation of subpopulation differentiation (Morin et al., 2004) . Additionally, genotyping assays were successful and polymorphism was retained among 75% of primate (Hacia et al., 1999) and 99% of sheep SNPs (Kijas et al., 2009) , such that allele lineages were traced across species boundaries. In the present study, we showed that a higher number of O. nubilalis SNP loci remained variable in O. scapulalis compared to O. furnacalis, which may support prior suggestions that O. nubilalis and O. scapulalis are recently diverged species (Frolov et al., 2007) and is reflected at the genome level. Based on a mitochondrial genome sequence comparison, O. nubilalis and O. furnacalis speciation was estimated to have occurred 3.3 mya (Coates et al., 2004) , and supports the increased level of divergence we characterized at genomic SNP loci. Reports that SNPs have low estimated mutation rates and are generally biallelic within a species (Wilson and Sorant, 2000) was indicated by allelic variation at polymorphic SNP loci among www.frontiersin.org three species of Ostrinia and suggests allele lineages may be stable over millions of years. Monna et al. (2006) indicated that SNPs can be informative for whole-genome analyses of evolutionary relationships, and that inclusion of additional Ostrinia species may allow for prediction of phylogenomic topology and the direction of mutation at shared ancestral SNP loci.
CONCLUSION
Single nucleotide polymorphisms provide a source of mutation data from non-model species that are suitable for the development of high-throughput genetic markers. Furthermore, variation at SNP loci provides a tool for the analyses of natural populations. These markers are capable of revealing genetic variation among O. nubilalis at different sample sites, but analysis indicates that caution should be used when estimating low SNP MAFs from limited biological sample numbers. SNP loci show biallelic polymorphism within the genus Ostrinia that represents shared ancestral mutations and have the potential for use in future phylogenomic and comparative genomic studies.
